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Fov Sear°r\, 18BqjqO

E beg to present for your inspection our Annual

' <^u pashion Plates of various styles of pur Gar-

ments adapted for the present season. We

pay particular attention to mail orders. We manu-

facture every garment under the direet supervision

of our JVIr. James J-la^is, uuho, being a praetieal

furrier, enables us to give a perfeet fit and first-class

uuorkmanship at moderate prices. Our connection

in Liondon, Paris and Heuu York enables us to shouu the latest

novelties as uuorn in those eities.

We manufacture everything in pine pur Goods, and uue

are eonvineed that our garments are better in quality, finish,

style and fit than ean be found in Canada.

pirst-elass goods at moderate prices.

Inspection invited.

99 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Gold Medal Awarded to JAMES HARRIS & CO. for
Exhibition of Fine Furs. Toronto.
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No. 1

56 Inches Liong.
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No. 2

JVe\v Sfylc qqd vcut poptilq* A [
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x Mqiyt 1<-

50 Inches Ltong.

Trimmed uuith JVlink Tails.



No. 5

\Va< qqel Poptilqi< Kqglisl] Wql^i^g Jqc^el
UJe Guarantee a Penfeet Fit.



rio. 6

Sl|o^ii|§ ot]±< l\c/c\r Boq qi|d Seql W"qll^ii\§ ffat'



No. 7

Sgc[1 Wql%Lqg Jqcl^G^ qqd u Qqccrf s Ovftq" Cqp.

The JVIost Popular Cap Even Introduced to the Public.



No. 8

Trimmed u-jith Silver pox.



r*o. 9

Trimmed uiith Alaska Sable.



No. lO

Oqi< l9opt]lqi< Seql 19olrqqr(G^.

TPimmed ujith Sable of JWink.



No. ll

Tttimmzd mith Beat* ot> Sable.
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^O. 12

30 Inehes Long.

Vet<y Stylish and flcat.



Our Pup Department is replete uuith latest

styles in liadies' and Gentlemen's Fur Garments.

Alaska Seal (liondon Dye) Saeques, Dolmans and

English UUalking Jaekets. : : Satin de liyon and
flrmure Silk Circulars, Fur Iiined, and Trimmed

uuith pur. : : Gentlemen's Seal Caps, Coats,

Gloves and Gauntlets. : Sleigh and Carriage

l^obes, in Seal, Bear, Wolverine, Fo*>

Badger, Hudson Bay Wolf, etc.

Goods shipped C.O.D. uuith

privilege of examination.
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The above is from a ph.

As the Buffalo is nooi extinct— it
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3*aph taken from life,

a Ve*y valuable engraving.
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No. 13

lS/\is[\ SqMe ok Seql IDoliqqqett, ^/i\±\ Aftiff fo ]VTqtoil

Foi< Coi-nfoft and Beauty it is Unequalled.



•r%.

36 Inches Ltong.



JMo. 15

pine Ottoman Coi»d Silk— at $25.OO.

Best Value in Canada.



fio. 16

F-qi< IiiqedL Gii<o-qle\i<.

JVIink ot» Siberian Squippel. Tnimmcd uiith JVIink Taili

Makes a Vefy Han dsome Garment,

pnom $50 to $100.



r*o. 17

Tfimmed txiith Otter.



J*o. 18

pot* Liightness and Durability it is Unsurpassed.
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No. 19

V\]i< Itiqocl Goqf.

Tpimmed tuith Sea Otten.



JMo. 20

V\]i< Liiqed Goq^
{fclith JVIink or* Sable.

Canadian Otter* or* Sea Otter* Trimmings.



No. 21

child's lfood.

No. 24

Soc^l Sq^ct|el.

No. 22 No. 23

Seal Iio-qisc

No. 25

No. 27

No. 26

Seal T-qi^foa*!.

No. 29



|Mo. 30

Seql finite*.

Ho. 33

Seql Jockey

Ho. 3*

Seql f)orqix|ioi(,

Ho. 38

Seql q-ottiqirj.

Ho. 31

No. 35

No. 39

No. 32

With VisoP Doxxxn.

No. 37

Besftfei* WecLge.

No. 40

We make the above goods in all kinds of F* '*&>



No. 41

T©D°@(ivfe©

IStgTOW

^

No. 42

IVfqff i\i]d V n\.

In all kinds of Fun.



No. 43

In Seal, Persian Lamb, Beave« and Plucked Otter*.

Intnodueed and Registered by dames Har*r*is & Co.

The JVIost Stylish and Popular* Liady's Fur* Cap Ever* Invented.

No. 44

In all kinds of Fun.

-
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Labtes out of the City

itan orfrer Sacques or Dolmans an6 be iBuaranteeft a perfect fit, by

following the directions for self-measurement

Price List supplied upon application

mm j

1 Bust.

2 to 14. Aeross Chest.

5. Liength of Baek.

12. Reposs Back. I

13. Sleeve.

10 to 11. Elbouu Turned

6. CUaist.

Skirt.

A[(U|st]i<c sljoqlcL be cq±<efqlly t^eili qqel t3e follo^iqg
qqes^ioi|S qijsvlcn'ccl :

—

If person has H^Q^ Shoulders ?

If person has Straight Shoulders?
If person has Sloping Shoulders?

If person Stands Ereet ?

If person Stoops poruuard ?

If person has Liarge Hip?

li{x)i] t<e ipt of A[qil Oi<d(M<s \ve Lqsq*e q Perfect Fit



D irections for Fur.

C

ollectors an6 Wrappers

TO INSURE HIGH PRICES, READY SALES, AND SAVE FROM LOSSES THROUGH IGNORANCE

« CASKD 99

ERMINE, FISHER, FOXES, LYNX, MARTIN, MINK, OPOSSUM, OTTER, SKUNK, must be
" Cased," that is, not cut open. In skinning, cut at the rump, and turn the skin inside out (like a
gluve) over the body of the animal, leaving the pelt Side Out.

Then after scraping, cleaning and drying, turn the skin back again while it is soft and easily-

managed, leaving the fur side Out.
Then put a thin board inside the skin, cut the natural shape of it, stretching the skin to its fullest

extent, but not so much as to make the fur thin. Too much stretching spreads the fur over a large sur-

face, and makes it thin and lacking in richness. A liberal supply of good boards should be kept on
hand.

Stand or hang in a dry. airy, shady place.

Keep out of sun, away from Fire and Smoke.
Remove board when fairly dry.

*< OFM©:V 99

BADGER, BEAR, BEAVER, CATS, RACCOON, WOLVES, WOLVERINE, must be "open," that
is, cut open, up the belly from rump to head. After scraping, cleaning and drying, stretch a uniformly
oblong shape, to the fullest extent of the skin, but not so much as to make the fur thin.

When thoroughly dry, trim off legs, shanks, flippers, and any little pieces that spoil appearance
of skin, but leave on heads and noses.

KXCJBJPTIOIVS
BEAVER are sometimes stretched almost round, but appear very much better strelched oblong. Value by the

skin, never by the pound. They rapidly 1 >se heavily in weight. They bring most sold by the skin.

MUSKRATS must be "cased," but with fur Side in. Chop off the tails as explained. Skin at the nose
and make rumps square.

Round tails have less value and do not sell well.

Muskrats must not be injured by shot or spearing. Trap them.

NOTICE
Skins that have dried without proper care can be treated same as fresh, green skins. Otherwise they

have no value. Dissolve a handful of common salt in a pail of fresh water, and apply frequently with brush or

rag (to Pelt Side only, as it spoils appearance to wet the fur) until the pelt becomes perfectly sof^. Then
handle as explained.

The same with "open" skins. CAUTION
TRAP FURS. Spearing tears the pelt. Shot cuts the pelt] and shaves off the fur. Hoth do bad injury and

lessen selling price.

Dd not cure with alum or salt. It injures them for dressing and spoils their sale.

Do not dry skins at a fire or in the sun, or in smoke.
It often " burns " them ; when they then spoil and ruin on being dressed.

Dry in the open air where shady.

Meaty skins often "burn." The meat and fat on them "heats" and "burns*" them, and they go
to pieces and rot on being dressed.

Skins should be attended to at once, when fresh, and every particle of fat and flesh removed,
when it can be done easily, and without tearing or injuring the pelt.

Too much warmth curls and spoils the top fur or hair.

Never stuff furs of any kind ; dry and stretch as explained.

Do not stretch out the noses and make them pointed.

It gives a Southern appearance and lessens value.

Do not cut off heads, ears or noses, or mutilate in any way. It lessens value and injures sale.

Remove as much of bone from tail as possible, otherwise the tail rots.

The pelt should be as clean and smooth as a piece of paper.

Skunk with the white stripe (or any portion) shaved out, blackened, or tampered with, must be
collected at half price.

TRAPPI"NG
Fur-bearing animals must not be killed till they have at least a fair growth of fur.

Stop trapping as soon in early spring as the fur begins to shed or becomes thin, or a little faded.

These too early or too late caught furs are a disgrace to fur trappers and collectors, and a wasteful

worthless slaughter.
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